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, Cheek*, Cords, Bills of jading,
ofcam, descriphoo. ocatly printed as
lows* cash priors.

1101P0817110447:
In prde to place our paper within the

reachof very person, during the present
Guberna rid contest, we have come to
the concl sion to receive subscribers to
the week y Journal, to be forwarded regu•
%oily un il the second Tuesday ofOctober
'-next„ al i e low rate of FIFTY CENTS;*
or TW LV E SUBSCRIBERS for 6ve
dollars; onthly subscribers will also be
received until that period, at 124 cents

I. each pe, month, payable m advance.
Our friends, in rations parts of the

county, will please act as agents in trans-
/ milting the names and cash of those who
feel.. disposed to subscribe for that pe:

j niod. • .
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*tag Capital.—The assertion, that
!thing Capital of the State has been
d nearly forty millions of dollars,

Ritner's ad•niaistratton, is, in the
which• the Porter own wish it to
rstood, incorrect. The Bank of

the U ited States was in existence, and
the re hatter of that institution by .the
legislaiture of Pennsylvania merely trans-
formed it into a State instead of a Na-
tional institution. The Bank was formerly
a United States Institution, it is now a
State Bank. There is no more stock held
in the institution now, by citizens of this
State, than there was before it was char,
tered by the legislature of Pennsylvania.
The chartering of the institution, there-
fpre, by the legislature of Pennsylvania,
Was no increase of the banking capital of
this State by the incrrase of stock, but .
Increly Tetaining the capital iu the state,
hell in that institution.

Can* go if.—The last Bedford-Inqui-rer, contains the names of no less than
tredve persons who decline serving on the
Porter Committee of Vigilance, for that
Ciounty, and declare Weir intention of sup-
porting JOSEPH itrrnsa, the people's can-
didate for Governot.
1,..(* Read the remarks of the Editor of
the Carlisle Republican, who supported
fllr. Muhlcnbergat the last election.

The great Whig State Convention,
Which assembled at' Ctilumbus, Ohio, to
tbe number oftywards of Fire Thousand
Di&gates, nominated the present indum-
bent, Gnv. VANCE, for re-election—passed
a resolution stating that they had nude.

stied confidence. inGen. HARRISON,
4t ,:nietnitly pledging themselves- to' abide
by the decision of it National Cotiveotion—-andJequested the Senators fromthat sftie,
Messrs. Morris and Allen,: to resign tlieir
stiats in the Senate, because they are
representing a lar.ge majority of the people
of, that stale.

The Mohr: slates that upwards of duce
bendred and filly-eight thousand dollars

lv4. re coined at the Mint, during the 'last
'nth. •What has belotne of this morn?Hit all used by the office-bidders? Thepdople very seldom see any _thing but

Dr. LV•ruxtc KEar.Ki declines standing
-a Candidate fur re•electiun to Cittrigresst, itr
the Dauphin and TAbasimi district. Rea.,
istia--,Can't be re elected.

Lamentable.—Messrs. previous. que,s.
tiqn Cushman, of N. H. and Petriken, ofNon. lately got at loggerheads in Con-
gress, and thelormer absolutely threaten-
WI to move-, if in order, to have the Doc-
tor's queer cut of.

The,New Hampshire legislature assem-bled at Concord last week. The VanBarer§ majority in the House is stated tobel fifteen.

Repeal ofthe Five polar Restriction.
--1111r. Kilgore, of Ohio, offered a re-sotetion in the House of Representatives,
foil the repeal of so much of the Deposits

prohibits the receipt of the notes
of!banks which have, since July, 1836,is..ned notes of a less denomination thanfive dollars.

-The.resolution was objected to, and per-mitision to offer it refused
x Virginia Banks.—The RichmondEnquirer of Tuesday says: " We feel our-

selves authorized to state, that our flanksare; prepared, and will resuene specie imp
meets the very moment they cansemer-

tit.tai ' that the hanks of Baltimore have
col menced, or will commence wit% them
the same day. We all know that that
city

e

is the great receptacle of bur paper,andji it is not perfectly sfe fut. our hadjut
to sumc until the Baltimore hanks willegr to re leive our cheeks en Philikdet-plit , New York. and Boston, insteadnfspeCte, in the redemption ofour-sgotes,1
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'els McKear-
ight, near the
'pen 'streets,

black fellow
ircumstances,
em from two
meet examin-

were, • that
he aide walk

flea the place Ann mentioned, about
nine o'clock, in company with a sister, a-
bout thirteen or fourteen years of age,

,iwhen he was appro ched and accosted,- in
a friendly manner, y the black tellow, to
whom he replie.l in the same friendly-lode.
That the black man, Wikants, as -he ap-
proached the deceaed, drew, or opened a
kmfe. which was observed by the sister
who immediately r quested her brother to
theleavee place; bu as he did not see the
knife, or suspect pay Irvin, said "why
should I ? I eon not afraid," or words to
that effect. She had ace -cely however,

~ispoke, when Willi ins came up, and in
passing her brothe gave the stab in the
lell side of the abdo en just below the Short
ribs. .

We might give t:i.! testimony before the
Coroner's jury more at length, but do net
deem it neceFs try, Tribe lamentable,affair
will 'soon undergo a legal investigation.

It seems from what we could gather,
that Williams had been struck, a few nights
before on the back, by n piece of wood,
and was under the Itielief that it WAS Mc
Kearney ti his struck Mm. This is all the
provocation known. i~tr.This murderere!' d great excitement in
the immediate' neig borhood, and several
hundred persons a tolled together, and
couttstenced all attack upon a frame hou-e
occupied by blacks. The Sheriff and May-
or, however repaired to the spot with the
Police, and put a stop to all riotous pro-
ceeding.. •

From Me Rochester Democrat ofJame 4.

Another Steamboat Outrage!
The steamboat Telegraphfired into bya

body of armed men at Brockville.—We
fear that a crisis is approaching which Will
throw our frontier into the whirlpool of
strife, for it is impossible that outrages so
glaring as are continually being perpetra•
'ied on the lakes, lean long be tamely borne
by either nation. The destruction ofthe
Caroline, shine, *as sufficient to have en•-
dangered . the tranquility of the two coon
tries;, and nothing but mutual forbearance
could have sub,lus.d the fearful storm which

herimith the smoke ofthe Sir Ro-
bert Ped ; but we know nut whether any
thing but the interposition of Divine-Pro-
vidence, can keep thesword sheathed, now
that another outrage has been perpetrated
by indiscreet—if nut wilfully, uniliciuus
men.

The facts of this last act, as we gather
them from the captain of the Telegraph,
are substantially as follows:

The Telegraph left Oswego at 8 o'clock
on Saturday evening—touched at Prescot
as usual—and reached Brockville about 9.
here she landed at the lower dock—look
on board and left a number of passengers
--received the• visits and insults of an en
armed mob, who ransacked the cabins ,and
otherwise evinced a turbulent disposition—-
arid was moving past the upper warf, when
she was hailed and Commanded to "come
to," The captain supposing there were
paiaengers in wailing, stopped the engine
sod dropped down to within 1.?0 feet of the
Ock, but, apprehensive that all was not
right, be told the passengers to crime un
board in the small boat. , But this would

otis4, the crowd, who insisted "rpmilihoat cowing up to the dock.
After a few words had Passed, the cap.

•tpin peremptorily refused to land, set the
engine emotion, and moved -off. l.mme-
dialcly upon this, and while the boat was
within a few feet of the warf, about twenty
muskets were fired, and FOUR OF,THE
BALLS ENTERED THE LA IBS'
CABIN!-One passed within a few finchesofthe chambermaid, and two str very
near the captain. •

It is said thiit the men who fired theguns were the guard calledout by the pub-
lie authorities. If so, the outrage is ten-
fold more aggravated, end may lead to ten.
fold more serious co sequences! sl* the
ptrpetraters are denia*dt)s, our govern-
ment, they will nut, ofcourse, be deliveredup. in thit case, owl Goverument. ran:
not, consistently 'with its dignity, give up
the wretches who destroyed the Str Ro-
be,t• Peel, and thus a collision may belated°
inevitable. •

But we hope that they were not in theservice of the government, or ifthey were,
that - they, did not act in accordatict withthe-Comilland of any officer. Ind*, wewill not, fine moment*her* Abe .ffintight,
that it was might else thainn unauthorized

which the Colonial G/vernment will

Itii*,lt.illtk it. as' IlOWWis-
melt willtthot of the ructbmtkor

Bir-Rii 'Net' 'now board of
'tlltsl`eleiiitpli suppfte that ' object it
comm;uding her to land was to troy ber;
and attribute ber milapa from:.a cattle:
trophe milli to heel lending at the lowerlchwharf, where the body of mea, were nut
aisemiled. - But we believe eueli an 0,

pinicml to bc erroneous. t ~
,

'The . feet, however, that she was fired
into, the- lives of those on board endangei,
ed, soden insult offered to thei American
Bag, is enough to alarm every fine for the
consequent:ea.—Something efficient thus I
be dune to prevent a repetition ofthe ou t
rages, or (it is folly to disguised) war will
ensue. • -I

A letter from Mpntieal dated sth June,
states that the wretches who fired into the
American Steamboat, have all been com-
mitted tp prison by the ihtboriva.

The Carlisle Republicaninf the 31st ult.,
a zealous Muhlenberg paper in the contest
of 1835, and;undecided in relation to the
candidates now before the peoph3 ofPenn-
sylvania for the office of Goveor, comes
out in the following unequivocal manner
against David IL Porter.

That we shall not support ',David R.
Porter we_think extremely probable. ''But
why shall we not? Because, in the first
place, he having held ogee either from
the people or by Executive apJointment,
for fifteen or twenty years; to support him
would evince, on our part, a nmst shame-
less disregard of the dearocratiti dootrimr
of RcrrsTtort ili Ornea, a doc(rine foun-
ded in wisdom and safe- policy, and never
sacrificed to_ mere questions of e*pediency,
by the pure fathers and founders of the
Democratic school.

In the second place, because we do not
deem him either mentally or morally qua-
lified. His talents (with all the, opportu-
reties he has had) are' below'mediocrity;
and his moral character is not so unques-
tionable that a free and enlightened people
could make him the depcisitory of their
rights, moral, civil, political, and religious.
A man of loose moral principlsa., as we
believe David R. Porter to be, W:ho is not
gifted with a godlike intellect to counter-
balance and sway his moral infirmities,
is not fit to be the ruler ofa free people.

In the third place, because, like every
other male member of his family, he is a
trimming politician, in whose integrity no
confidence can he placed; and fuither,- be-
cause his whole family connexion have
been fed and pampered, for a period of
forty years and upwards, upon the "11pOilsof office"--Lin other worth, upon oney
wrung froth the hard hands of laborious
industry, in the shape of taxatibn. His
father and each of his brothers were, in
their day, the recipients of public favor;
and fed without stint upon theirlmaster'scrib.

Io the fourth place, because, ift elected,
we are led to believe he will stain the
pernicious measures of Martin Van Bu-
ren's administration, by which 'the ener-
gies of the country have been prostrated,
its treasures squandered upon Worthless
parasites, or expended in barbaious and
disgraceful wars tippn- unoffending Indian
tribes, who have been wronged, cheated,
and persecuted by white speculators sent
among them as Government agents.

In the fifth place, because he blithe can-
&date, not of the people, but of the broken
down ex-office holders, who expdct thro'him to come again into power, and support
themselves in a course of profligacy and
licentiousness at the public expenee.

Finally, we shall not support him, be.
cause we have no confidence in the man,
or in the party by whom 'he is abstained;
knowing, of our own. experience; that all
their professions ofdemocracy and love of
the people are hyperitical, and all their
designs low, sinister and selfish.

But who shall we support? We do not
like to keep our friend of the VolUnteer in
the dirk on this subject, but we *mot let
him no further into the secret now, than
to say, that when, in our estunat,ien, the
proper time shall have arrived, w/ will do
whai our conscience tells us IS right, andstrike fearlessly and zealously for what
we believe to be the best interests of the
state, and the prosperity and happiness of
the people. ,

The Springfield Mess. Gazette, quotes
the following from a Van Buren paper pub
lished in that State. It will be seen thatthe invitation is a very pressing one:Z!Let the grocer, the tavern ,keeper, therstaildrinker come into the ranks ofOen°.cracy. LET ALL THE OUTCASTOF SOCIETY came to our help.--
THEY BELONG TO US. They bale,
a common cause with us. Like us. they
abhor the crushing pewetof human d-
potism, the withering blightofpkarnaaieutinsolence. Let ,them come. They shall
receive our sympathiesI

TheRiver of Intemperance.—An Eng-lish paper caldulates that the quantity ofliquor, alias poison, drunk in England andIreland every year, would be sufficient to
forrn-s river 60 feet wide,3 feet deep and8 mile * long. A more. llightful caltsula.(ion would be one , strewing the miseriesthat are occasioned by inteniperbece; thenumber of men whom the wares nf tbirrmode& Styx bear into prisons, madhouses
and this grates—of children who perish ofhunger while their parents wallOw in
dmnkeness, aad of wives who mini their
nights in anguish, lamenting the inkimper-ance o(their husbandd.

[Fros Mr. Dewjr's Adress before the Machiai-
Us" is the great school of

mareirirteet. •It is iot mouth to asy, that the
industrious ail always the moat vinare', classes.
fleadt libeleeobserved that human industry is
plaiied in peculiar circumstances specially fitted
aid designed to elicitiand try the airtime el hu-
man beings. • The animal,billowing his instincts
Ands a certain, facility in his path. Human in.
dustry, on the contrary, is always a conflict with

Theanimal organs are -precisely
fitted to their respective tasks, and are already
sufficient- lb all the . purposes of animal industry.
But min has to adjust his powers to an infinite
varietal of exertioser ; ten thousand delicate man-.
'utations and feats of dexterity are required of
him; his eye is to be trained to precision, and his
mind to taste ; new instruments, too are eon-
steady to be invented to overcome the eifficalties
in his way. This, then, is the theatre of energy
and patience; yes, and I addrif 2inocel -wisdom
and sell-restraint. The anim I may gorge him-
self. add can then lie down d Bleep off hie
surkift ; and he takes no harm from the midnight
dew, ar the open chill canopy that is spread over
him. But man cannot endure such indulgenee
or exposure. If be gives himself up to sensual
excess, his powers at once begin to fail him.—
His eyes loses its clearness, his finger its nicety
of Wash ; and he becomes a lame, deficient
and dishonored workman.

Nor is this all. How many natural ties are
there between even the humblest scene of lobo:Mr,
and the noblest affections of humanity ! In this
view the employment of mere muscular strength
is ennobled. There is a central point in every
man's life, around which all his toils and cares
revolve. It is that spot which is cpnieerated by
names of wife, and children, and ,home. A se:
cret, an almost imperceptible influence from that,
spot, which is like other on earth, steals into
the breed of the virtuous laboring man, and
tersegthens every wearyatop of his toil.. Every
blow that isstruck in the workshorkand the
finds in echo in that holy shrineof his affections.
Ifhe who fights to protect his home, iises to the
point of heroic virtue; no less may he who labors,
his life long, to provide for that home.—
Peace be within those domestic walls, and pros.
parity beneath those humble roofs But should
it aver be otherwise ;.should the time ever came
when the invader's step approatbes to touch those
sacred jthresholds, Isee in the labourers that are
taken for them too ; I see in every honest work-
man around me, a hero.

So material do I deem this point—the true
nobility of labor, 1 mean—that 1 would dwell
upon it a moment longer, and in a larger view.—
Why,then, in the_ great Peale of things is labor
ordained for us T Easily, had it so pleased the
great Ordainer, might it have been dispensed
with. The world itself might have been a mighty
machinery for the production of all that man
wants. The motion. of the globe upon its axis
might have been the power, to move that world
of machinery. Tea thousand wheels within
vrlteett might have been at work ; ten thousand
•processes, more curious and complicated than
man can devise, might have been going forward
withoutman's aid ; houses might have risen like
an exhaltation, •

with the sound
Of dulcet symphonies and voices sweet,
Built like a temple ;

gorgeous furniture might have been placed in
them, and sett conches and luxurious banquets
spread, by hands Sinner ; and man, clothed with
fabrics of nature's weaving, richer. than imperial
purple, might have been sent to disport himself in
these Elysian palaces. "Fair scene!" I imag
ins you are as , “fortunate for us, had it been
the scene ordained for human life :" But where
thcnrtell me, bad been batman energy, perseVere-
anee, patience, virtue,. heroism ? Cut off with
one 010 v from the world; and mankind had sunk
toa crowd, nay. &r beneath a crowd of Aramaic
voluptuaries. No, ithad been fortunate.—Better
that the earth "c given to a man is a dark mass,
whereon to labour. -Better thatrude and unsight
ly materials be provided in the ore bed and The
forest, for him to fashipn into splendor and beau-
ty: Better. I my, notbccause of that splendour
entibmady, but because the act creating them is
better then the things themselves ; because exer-
tion is nobler than enjoyment; because the labor-
er is greater and more worthy of honor than the
idler. I call upon those whom Iaddress, to.tand
up for the nobility of labor.—lt is heaven's great
ordinance for human improvement. Let not
that great ordinance be broken down. What do
I say It is broken down ; and it has ileen
broken'down for ages. Let it then be- built up
again ; here, it any where, on these shores of a
new world, of a new civi lization. But how it
may be asked, is it brokeh down ? Do not men
toil, it may be said. They do indeed toil, hot
they too generally do it because they must. Sub.mit to it as, in some sort, a degrading necessity ;

and they desirenothing so.much on earth, as to
escape from it. They fulfil the treat law of la.
hour in the letter,-bat break it in the spirit; ram
it with the muscle, but break it in the mind.
To some field of labor, mental or manual, every
idler should fasten, as a chosen and coveted
theatre of improvement.—Butyim he is not im-
pelled to do, under the teachings ofour imper-
fect civilization. On the contrary, he sits downsfolds his hands, and blesses himself in idleness:
This way of thinking is the heritage of the ab-
sorb and unjust modal system ; under which
serfs labored, and gentlemen spent their lives in
fighting and feasting. It is time that this
opprobrium of toil were done away. Ashamed
to toil, art thou ? Ashamed of the dingy work
shop and dusty -labor-field; of thy soiled and

I weather-stained- garmenti, on which mother na-
tare has embroidered, midstson and rain, midst
fire and steam, her own 'heraldic honors ?

shamedof these tokens& tttles andenvionsof the
flaunting robes of imbecile idleness and vanity?
It is a treason to nature ; it is impiety to heaven;
it is breaking heaven's great ordinance. Toil, I
repeat—Toil either of the 'brain, ofthe heart, or
of the hadd, is the only true manhood, is theonly
true nobility. .

Statistical.The population of Minis.
-sippi by the Omens of1830, Was 10,443
whites, and' 65,650 slaves; anal the cen•
slit taken in pursuance of an act of the
Legislatiire, approved January 19th, 1837,
it wis 144,351 whites, avid 164,393"slaves
—showing an increase in seven years of
neatly 74,000 whites, and 100,000 glares ;

the cotton crop was returned at 317,782
hales, and the acres under cultivation'at
1,048,6.30. The number of acres in the

state is nearly thirty millions.
Wei roils the euntnweray winch his so

ka4ragitatecl the Preabyterien Church is th be
motioned in the civil tribunals of the country.'Mellow *bad, so called, elected six trustees oftheTheological Seminary, and miaowed six of theBoard. The 'board, borrower, refused to admitthe newroembers to a seal,and the old mom am-tiro* loser. A onstemporary. says—"llerenpooissues the rlt of qee werreeta, by which thewhole legal question will be decided, -comierningthe rights of the respective parties to the mune.
property, 44. albs General Assembly.—MGM.
AWL Gas.

When insePit*!l4.tiitW,pieesnt worthy Ex-
ecutive OfTennievania, first brought before
thepeople for their ielfrages,he dirt not occupy
any office of bow or phial. He bad, however.
previous to his first ineninatitin for Governor,

_b., chosen by the citiaensof Ikecounty in which
b thenresided, a memberof the State Legisla.
hire, the several successive sessions. Immedi-
atelyalter his first nomination,a committee was
appointed by theConvention to inform him of
the fact, and to ascertain whether or not he would
accept ofeuehra nomination. The committee
pursuanmof their appointment, repaired to his
residence. Acd where did they find him?--OUT
IN. THE HARVEST FIELD WITH HIS
COAT OFF, BUSILY ENGAGED WITH H IS
HANDS GATHERING THE CROPS, THE
Fituns OF HIS OWN LABOR. Such is the
tact, and we, advert' to it to show that be is not
Mr never was an office seeker, but an honest
farmer, who could mike a "Oshtemo without
officer,and WHO HAS DONE IT. Hela what
may be properly called t "practical farmer."—
Contrast him with David. R. Porter, and behold
the difference.--Staterset

'The Harrisburg Reporter. -e Iran Buren paper.tannera shin plaster party alluding probably
to therecent paasage of the ten million Treasury

Vractinta.—A special election was held in King
George county on the 7th, fOr a member of the
House of Delegates--the member elect, at the
general election in April, having Milperesigned
right to a seat, owing to some informality in the
retorter, tending to-throw some equitable, if not
legal, doubt upon the matter. At the recent tri-
al,-the same parties, Tnyloe and Hooe, were a-
gain candidates; and 'we learn from Fredericka.
burg that Col. Tayloe, the Whig candidate, has
been elected by a majority of three votes. The
segregate vote in the county is thus stated:=
Tayloe 145; Hooe 142. Cleve enough. This ,e-
-lection is emblematic of the etre:tea of parties
in the Virginia Legislature; as it is•believed that
the election of the Whig candidate in King
George, by three votes, will secure to the Whigs
proper a majority of one or two in the two hon.
ses on joint ballot.

Torres.,--The tolls aecruing from our public
improvements, for the presemt season, already ea.
coed HALF A MILLION- of dollars. The ca-
nals have scarcely yet been three months in op.
oration.'

QT Et-President Jackson wrote to Mr. Blair
of the Globe in July,--"I hope no Treasury notes
will be issued." This hope has been murdered
twenty millions of times.

Curses like Chickens—they always come home
to roost.—One of his constituents has called' our
attention to the remarkable declaration of Mr.
Senator Bocnsems, made the other day nil the
floor ofCongress.. It was in the course of a '-dc.
bate that grow out of Mr. CLAY'S saggestlopp in
regard to a Nationol Bank; when ourex minister
to Russia—of the 527,000 out6t and contingen-
cies;a fter declaring his uncompromising hostility
to a National Bank in_ every -possible shape
wound* op with the words: 'if THIS CURE; must
be inflicted on tliis country, I sin for having it
located in Philadelphia !" Now what sort 01 a
curse must that be, which a Senator is so solidi.
west° plant among his. own constituents? Mr.

e
BUCHANAN insists upon fastening this curse o nFthe metropolis of his own State What be r
comment can we have than this on the vas a-
mount ofrant an d rigmarole that has been wast-ed in denouncing a National Bank?-111 Ye.oier.

El" Both the Journal and Intelligencer of thiscity have asserted, on several occasions, that not
a single Van Buren man participated in the cer•
emonies at the opening of Pennsylvania Hall,—
In looking over the Philadelphia Ledger, issued
On the day the Hall was opened, we find the name'of the Hon. THOMAS MORRIS; cr Van Boren
member of the UnitedStates Senate from Ohio, re-
porded amongst the gentlemen who delivered ad-
dresses on that occasion. Abolition is not con.fined to any party. It has its friends and its opponenta in all parties. In the Eastern States it
is notorious that the Abolitiocista are, almost 'to
a man, in favor of Van Buren. We reecive but
two abolition jcurnals at this office, tine fromMassachusetts and the other from Vermont, and
both are violent and zealonq advocates of Martin
Van Bonn. It is also said thit the present edi-
tor of the Abolition journal printed in Philadel-phia, was lately the editor of a -Van Buren jour.sal in Massachusetts.—Lai/caster Exam,

The inmates of a ihantee near the
mg minea, (Mauch Chunk) have been arrestua
fur beating to death a woman named Gayle.Her husband it among the number.

gfects of the New .fipecie Cheater.—Stocks in
New York•tamb!ed down two or three per cent,
on Monday. Ought not Congress to settle this
business definitely and permanently?
• Real Denuteraey.—Mr. ,John Van Buren. eon

ortbe President, has gone to •England to witness
the Coronation ofher Majesty, Queen Victoria!We hope for the best, but we greatly fear the
effect of this intelligence upon the sensitise,
nerves of certain members of the "Democratic
Pasty."—Raleigh Regisler.

Unusual Event and Interesting Cete-
mania—5l/8. Manhei 11, presented her
husband in this city, ten days ago, with
three sons at a birth! Parent and chil-
dren are all doing well. This event was
duly, celebrated, on Sunday last, (on the
Bth day,' according to the Hebrew Ritual,)
by the circumcision and framing of the
three little Strangers, Laic, Daniel, and
Jacob. (See the 17th chap. of Genesis.)
Upon which occasion, Dr. Cohen, in avery impressive address, pronounced 'the
event to be without precedentamong the
people of his nation. The whole ceremo-
ny was unique to strangers, and interest-
ing to all the witnesses. As' the rite wasperformed with each infant; a neat silver
medal, with the name_inscribed, and hung
with a differently colored riband, was
thrown around the neck of each, to distin-
guish bite 'from his brethren. A plentiful
entertainment, and imam fine sacred music
closed the ceremony. Some of the fair
sei, in the spirit of mother Eve, might tie
tempted to inquire into .the ages and tem-
perament ofthe parents of this extraordi-
nary trio—btit is do not feel ourselves at
liberty to uosiit such mysteries to,profane
eyes. '

Upon one point, ire hopetbat we are' all
agreed--that the meansof the parents may

increase and multiply' with the number
ofTheir offspring.:—Rich- Eng.

MARRIED.
Oa Thaneley evening inalOig the Rei. Mr.

flerpel, Major Emmet) Mini.v*matit, at Scholl.kilt Haven. to Mien Eusesern. Raltlf, &tighter
of George !babe, Esq. ofOrwhOnng.

CHURCHILL'S MAIN, AL;and ireagiaas in
Fasts, joist received and for itigi bt

• . I ' NANNAN/
april 4

Swahnlii Plaaaes.
DOZEN Sarainespanaeaa,-ed fixab heat the.palnetop.Seventy-FiveThailandlesiar this.valeintile

medicine weiniadd last•ydar, and the clematis
increasing. For satiety- the 4zen, or sionklastke.Price $2 perbottle;;or three ibottlee Alt8414 y

B. DANNANe 'Bote4rot for *MOVE County.,
AlsoSirahn'iVertnifuge..
Old 'Grape-Jaffee Port Wile, *O., 4.,e;''VERY superiocold *rap, jinWs Port Maasddo • doff 1coniOany* dori du bind' - .:410. do

itVery sipirint do Eat Intilkliadeins, •ri wood'
and bottles. Very sopenar 1 idd IX - • andDuff Gordon 4 Co.-Sberrttrinsi.firei Madeira,
Sicily Madeira.L. P. Tana/464old Lisbon,
dry and sweet Malaga :14. Ise. , sob by

a it 28
• MILLER' ILDAGG '

32[m .
_,

' THE Rik lor.iroußNAt..
itsmtvs' or..Tng- CO

'' Prams Us.WHEAT FLOUR, the load w. I

dit_417 -41111. , . . , ..

WHEAT 1 30p*WLod .

RYE • MINI2*t.isd nd., BUCE,
,
HEAT HOUR 30 per tie,

• RYE,bytherload 80 nests te ,F .sale
CHOP

-

. •1
RYE HMI CM* per •

- OATS 40 cents-ready isle.
POTATOES-43 cent. perbujibel ' -

. 0:11RN-%•10 cents per bushel an .
' CLOVER SEE i6O per .

TIMOTHY SEED-112 00 per lw'
FLAXSEED-31 12 per bushel is r'

viskili
MUSKET-742 nasal perplias.
BITITER-14..cents pound•-•41
EGGS-42,cents per • .
LARD-10cents per •

TALLOIV=2 cents pound.
HAMS .12 cents perpOurd.
CORN CHOP 80 o-eato per busk
RACON•&-111 cents perpound.

4BEESWAX-,18 coda per pews&

FEATHERS--62ce*per-posad.COMMONWOO . cents per
MACKEREL,by the bbl. No 1.31 i
SALT-4 6E4 per bht; 87 Pim- • '
PIASTER, is worth fr 00 per to
HAY loft per ten.

47

13, 4 •
onb on Fn

Lin demand
Ndya.

demand
demand.

.1"
Itep 13 taws

ildemand
'

ad
abliJ 2.111

•

f . Sg4 'age.rl.RE-IVitsertbers baying ; taken
one owCallowhill flitted,oppoal

Taverrt., and joining the one paten
callowhill-St.WWI;andoneOn F.
joining the one occupied by A. J.
foot of Willow St. Rail ißoad; are 1

iLla wharves—-
ta J. Iktaalreknown as

at dam,
14ton fi Co,
'tatted tore-

ceive Coal; Lumbers &o. on whatifike, and on
commission, all articles landed st Fairmount,
can be transported by rail road to th4pelaware
Apply tp.the subscribers on ,the meninges, or at28 South Wharves, Dtware.• BUN ING,CLASN & CO.

4.5-11Jane 13 1
Fmniii4UM-wArbuuir BIBLES, Ifriu/111

-81; just receAd and lilt sale byjust 13 1 ,;>

Id -17 each,
iiirsAN

CLARKSin 4 sots. neap
oil,and for oado by

jone.l3

DICK'S" CELL
supply of Dii

calvedand for sail
June 13

Leaden Pi)
BANNAN

u•en Pipe, wl
superiovijuslity,
and -Wintcr Hyar. o

a 1matariale,of which his will sell chew.
juae 13 I ;i 45

Candles! Candled 7!
THETSupseriber has MI hand • IS' lie supply
Jr,. of 'Minces Eandlesralso, dippedliutd Mould

for family usd,which ha ayiU sell oheaose than ever
by the Box orfound. The Candles ltre warm'is.
ed to bo -of a superior quality. " t •

•I JOSEPH-DORFLIIIII2,oppositeB. the' Netiu al Hote.
PottaTille, Juue 13,183 4.,5-3•

l

NOTICE.
Samuel Hughes, Admr. In the Cir
of Samuel Hughey doe: ff. 6..r the

Court U.
' tern Thit•

n) the thirdflcli Expend
Na 4.

vs. triet of Pa.'
Petit, Adair. de bonis Circuit,Ve
non of JamesWilson, to April 8,
dec'd.

ALL personshaving claims upon
Court, being the proceed* aside

abet, under a Venditioni Exposing of
mg real viz. .

lei &Me in
by the Mar-
.follow-

Three tiacta of unimproved 'Jan..
Pinegrove township, late in Berha, no
kill county, lila

I—Surveyed on a warrant i then
Seigle, dated April 3d, 1794; tai
ores, 59 perches and allowance.j
9Warrant in name ofPetenLice.3d, 1794, containing 465 act* 65

allowance.

.Mtuate in
schnyb

meof John
ink 433'a-

'riled April
rdhes sod

3—Warrant in,naine of Main Li
pril 3d, 1794, containing 461 acresand allowance. '

e, (dated A.

MI perches
liiitiatc late
{warrant in
3d, 1794,

lapowance•
till adjoin-
lip, late in

One other tract of unimproved land,
in Berke, now in Schuylkill collety,

name ofConrad Lcngal, dated! April
containing 440 acres. 31 garchek and

Three other tracts of unimprrered L
ing each other in East Hanover towns,
Dauphin, now ih Lebanon „entity,. vi• 1,I—Surveyed on a warrant in the niTof Pe•ter Hammer, Jr. 'fated June 184, 179 , nontain-

tipving 407 acres, 132 perches and now
2—Warrant in the name of illia Stewart,

Jr. dated June Ipth. 1794, con ining 416 acres,
113perches and allowance. i

3-Warrant in the game of Wills! Stewart,
dated June 18tb, 1794, containing 437 acres, 70
perches and allowance. • ,

Seized' as the property of James Warn, de-
-ceased, are hereby notifiedthal the sufweriber, to
whom it has been referred to asipertaii Whetherthere are any, and if any, !what IlenstiWtros the
ropperty soldunder the above writ, an toreport

a distribution of the money in coed, ea attend
it his office in the State Hcruse,"in the city of Phi-
ladelphii, on Saturday, the 14th day of luPe Ink.
at 10 o'clock in the awning, for that purpose.

,

FRANCIS HOPKINSON, -
Clerk circuit Court.

Philadelphia, June 241838- 44-2
,

~.

• - - Catholic Books
PVOUS GUIDE, .Key to Paradise, .

True Piety,
• Catholic Piety, . . _.,••

Dona) Bible, •
Puor Man's Catechism and :.

Small Catechism,
Just received and col. sale.byi ~B. HANNAN.

Dec 23

111
II


